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Abstract—With the move to traffic encryption adopted by
many Over The Top (OTT) providers of video distribution
services, Internet Service Providers (ISPs) are now facing the
challenges of monitoring application performance and potential
end user perceived service quality degradations. With lack of
direct feedback from OTT providers, ISPs generally rely on
passive traffic monitoring solutions deployed within their network
for the purposes of monitoring OTT service performance. In
this paper we describe our ongoing research efforts aimed at
investigating solutions for estimating end user QoE when watch-
ing YouTube videos, based solely on the analysis of encrypted
traffic in mobile and WiFi networks. We shortly describe our
developed YouQ system which enables the monitoring of both
application-layer KPIs and encrypted network traffic for the
purpose of developing ML-based QoE classification models. We
discuss ongoing and future work in the direction of developing
a more general framework for the estimation of video streaming
QoE based on further enhancements of the YouQ system. The
framework aims to support the collection of data across different
end user device platforms and access networks, and the analysis
of both TCP and QUIC traffic.

I. INTRODUCTION

We are witnessing a constant growth in mobile data traffic,
with devices getting more powerful and users increasingly
embracing high-resource-demanding multimedia services on
the move. Currently, according to Cisco’s Visual Networking
Index [1], the largest amount of mobile data traffic is video
content, which makes up approximately 60% of overall mobile
traffic, with the number expected to grow to 75% over the next
five years.

To optimize the resource utilization and to meet users’
needs and expectations in terms of both Quality of Service
(QoS) and Quality of Experience (QoE), actors in the service
delivery chain employ various strategies. Large Over The
Top (OTT) video streaming providers rely on CDNs for
delivering and caching content [2] [3]. To reduce bandwidth
consumption and improve QoE, many video delivery services
(e.g., YouTube and Netflix) rely on the MPEG-DASH standard
[4] for dynamically adapting video delivery to varying network
conditions and buffer status.

Prior to the widespread use of encryption in OTT traffic, net-
work operators could gain insight into application performance
by extracting packet header information. Today, the inability
to monitor service performance at an application level poses a
threat to network providers, as they are potentially unable to
detect problems and act accordingly. Poor performance further

imposes the risk of losing customers, as customers often tend
to blame network providers for poor QoE. Given the current
situation, ISPs commonly rely on passive traffic monitoring
solutions deployed within their network to obtain insight into
user perceived degradations and their potential causes.

To address these challenges faced by ISPs, we have been
studying the feasibility of estimating YouTube QoE based on
monitoring of encrypted network traffic, by using machine
learning (ML) techniques. To do so, we are developing a
system called YouQ. Developing such a system includes
tackling multiple challenges. There is a need to understand
how application Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) (such as
stalling duration, initial delay, etc.) affect end users’ QoE
(QoE modelling problem). The survey given by Seufert et
al. [5] gives a comprehensive overview of subjective studies
that cover QoE aspects of adaptation, and discusses QoE
influence factors and corresponding QoE models for adaptive
video streaming. Although a number of QoE models have
been proposed [6]–[10], very few approaches simultaneously
map the impact of multiple influence factors onto QoE [11],
[12]. However, until recently there was no widely accepted
multidimensional QoE model in literature or standards which
takes into account stalling duration/length, initial delays, and
adaptation behaviour. We note that in Nov. 2016 the ITU-
T (SG12) published Recommendation P.1203: “Parametric
bitstream-based quality assessment of progressive download
and adaptive audiovisual streaming services over reliable
transport” [13] (formerly referred to as P.NATS). The Rec-
ommendation describes a set of objective parametric quality
assessment modules that together can be used to form a
complete model to predict the impact of audio and video
media encodings and observed IP network impairments on
quality experienced by the end-user in multimedia streaming
applications.

To detect QoE degradations and identify the root causes
of QoE impairments, monitoring solutions can be deployed
on client devices. In [14], the authors analysed the influ-
ence of both constant and dynamically changing network
access conditions to better understand the QoE requirements
of popular mobile apps, including YouTube. In the case of
YouTube, they used YoMoApp (YouTube Performance Mon-
itoring Application) developed by Wamser et al. [15], an
Android application that passively monitors application-layer
YouTube KPIs. YoMoApp uses the YouTube IFrame API [16]



to obtain the KPIs. We also employ this approach in the
scope of our YouQ client application, but are also working on
including different client applications that embed the YouTube
player to cover different usage scenarios.

Another challenge lies in extracting the network traffic
features that can be correlated to application-level degra-
dations. Dimopoulos et al. [17] proposed a methodology
for detecting video streaming QoE issues from encrypted
traffic. The changes in size and inter-arrival times of video
segments proved to be among the most important indicators
of quality impairments. Similarly, Shafiq in [18] describes a
methodology for network-side video QoE measurement and
monitoring in mobile networks that works with encrypted
traffic and can predict video QoE by observing only the
initial 10 seconds of a video streaming session. Aggarwal
et al. proposed the Prometheus system [19], which relies on
ML techniques to relate passive in-network measurements to
application’s QoE. It measures QoE of video-on-demand and
VoIP applications without requiring knowledge about specific
application services. Another study that aims at predicting QoE
from network-level measurements, but focuses on the Skype
use case was described in [20]. The authors consider various
ML classifiers to classify sessions into four classes (Good,
Medium, Poor, No Call) and report an average prediction
accuracy of 66%.

Traffic feature extraction becomes much more complicated
when various use cases are considered, including different
client devices, with different operating systems, running dif-
ferent types of YouTube players, and connected to different
types of network. All of these parameters affect YouTube’s
adaptation algorithm, and thus QoE prediction models relying
on traffic features may be applicable only for certain scenarios.
A number of studies have analyzed the characteristics of
YouTube traffic [21], [22], and client-side behavior [23]–[26].
However, as the YouTube service changes its adaptation logic
and traffic patterns (which have been found to vary across
different platforms and access networks), there is a need to
continuously update findings related to traffic characterization.

The idea behind the YouQ system is to enable data collec-
tion, processing and model building under a variety of condi-
tions. It is important for the entire process to be automated,
so as to simplify the model building when YouTube deploys
changes in its adaptation logic. The initial YouQ system which
we developed, described in Section II, proved to provide
very promising results in estimating QoE for cases when
YouTube was accessed via a browser on a smartphone, and
over a Wi-Fi network, with TCP as the underlying transport
protocol [27], [28]. However, there is a need to address other
scenarios as well, including cases when YouTube is accessed
via the YouTube App (in which case we observe QUIC as the
underlying transport protocol), cases when delivery is over a
mobile network, and cases involving various types of end user
interactions (e.g., browsing videos, seeking forward/backward,
etc.) [29]. These challenges and our ongoing work are dis-
cussed in Section III, with the overall aim being to work
towards a framework for the estimation of video streaming

Fig. 1: Approach for QoE classification based on network
traffic features

QoE based on monitoring of encrypted network traffic.

II. METHODOLOGY AND CURRENT RESULTS

Our developed YouQ system consists of an Android applica-
tion that plays a requested number of YouTube videos and logs
events at an application level (video playing, buffering, pause,
quality switch, video ended), amount of video in the buffer,
and URLs from all HTTP requests. This data is collected using
the YouTube IFrame API (further referred to as YouQ IF). In
parallel to logging of application-layer KPIs, network traffic is
also captured. After all the videos are played, both application-
level logs and network traffic are uploaded to a YouQ server
and processed. Processing includes calculating traffic features
(e.g., average throughput, average interarrival time, etc.) for
each of the videos in the experiment, calculating application-
level KPIs from the collected logs (e.g., percentage of time
spent on each quality level, stalling duration, initial delay), and
assigning a QoE class (“high”, “medium”, “low” QoE) to each
video according to calculated KPIs and QoE models defined
in [28]. The output of this phase is a dataset for training ML
models. For each viewed video, we extract 33 traffic features
(listed in [28]) based on the analysis of encrypted traffic, and
classify the video into one of the three aforementioned QoE
classes. The approach is depicted in Figure 1.

Our approach was tested in a laboratory environment shown
in Figure 2. YouTube traffic between an Android smartphone
(Samsung S6 with Android version 5.1.1) and YouTube servers
is transmitted over an IEEE 802.11n wireless network and then
routed through a PC running IMUNES (www.imunes.net), a
general purpose IP network emulation/simulation tool enabling
a test administrator to set up different bandwidth limitations
and schedule bandwidth changes [30]. Traffic is further sent
through Albedo’s Net.Shark device (a portable network tap
used for aggregating and mirroring network traffic) where it
is replicated and sent to a PC designated for network traffic
capturing. The PC running IMUNES also has an OS layer,
accessed by the YouQ client application to run a bandwidth
scheduling script according to defined experiments. The script
resets the bandwidth envelope for each video in the experi-
ment, which enables all videos to be played under exactly the
same network conditions.

We collected a dataset corresponding to 1060 videos played
under 39 differently defined bandwidth conditions, and trained
models by using various ML algorithms. The models proved



Fig. 2: YouQ lab setup

to be up to 84% accurate when 3 QoE classes were defined
(“high”, “medium”, “low”). We also classified videos into 2
QoE classes (“high” and “low”) and repeated the procedure.
These models achieved an accuracy of 91%. The exact mea-
surement procedure, definition of QoE classes, statistics of the
collected dataset, along with a more detailed view of the results
were published in [27], while [28] gives an even more detailed
view of the test methodology used to train ML models for QoE
classification, and provides a more detailed interpretation of
classification results.

III. ONGOING ACTIVITIES AND CHALLENGES

Our current activities aim to further develop the YouQ
system so as to enable data collection and the training of
QoE classification models for different usage scenarios. By
this we refer to scenarios in which YouTube is delivered over
different access networks (WiFi and mobile), using different
clients (browser-based vs. YouTube App), using different
transport protocols (TCP, QUIC), and with different types of
user behaviour observed. Introducing this kind of variety has
implications on the processing part of the system. The idea is
to split the processing features on the YouQ server into simple
modules that can be applied depending on the use case.

A. Different client applications

Besides the YouTube IFrame API, YouTube also offers a
native Android API [31]. The Android API does not include
methods for checking the quality level of a played video,
but only notifies when a video starts buffering, playing, and
when a video ends. We have developed a version of the YouQ
Android application based on this API, which enables us
to observe YouTube KPIs and traffic behaviour in the case
when a user access YouTube via the dedicated YouTube App
(in the remaining text referred to as YouQ AA). When we
compared the measurements obtained from YouQ AA (case
when YouTube is accessed from the native App) and YouQ IF
(case when YouTube is accessed from a browser), we see that
while for YouQ IF content is sent using TCP/TLS, YouQ AA

uses QUIC [32], a transport-layer protocol initially proposed
by Google, and designed to reduce connection and transport
latency as compared to TCP.

Our further analysis showed differences in YouTube’s adap-
tation algorithm in cases when collecting measurements using
YouQ IF and YouQ AA. During the period of January and
February 2017, we ran experiments in which we played a
series of 10 predefined videos under 7 different bandwidth
conditions (Table I), using both YouQ IF and YouQ AA. The
arrows in the table indicate the time after which available
bandwidth was changed from the first value to the second
value. Five out of seven bandwidth envelopes were chosen
from the set of 39 envelopes we used in [27], as these resulted
in higher degradations (high stalling count, high initial delay,
etc.). We chose 5 Mbps (Exp. No. 1) to see the difference
between YouQ IF and YouQ AA when the bandwidth is just
high enough for YouTube to play 1080p videos, while in the
last experiment we wanted to see the difference when the
bandwidth was very high (more than 100 Mbps). Note that
the videos are differing in content type and view count and
were not evaluated subjectively.

TABLE I: Bandwidth envelopes used in experiments we ran
to compare YouQ Android applications based on YouTube
IFrame API (YouQ IF) and Android API (YouQ AA)

Experiment No. Bandwidth [Mbps]
1 5
2 0.4

3 0.5 60s−−→ 3

4 0.5 60s−−→ 10 40s−−→ 0.5

5 0.85 60s−−→ 0.75

6 10 60s−−→ 0.5
7 more than 100

We observed that in 6 out of 7 network scenarios, .pcap files
captured during playing all 10 videos (in a playlist) were larger
in the case of using YouQ AA (Figure 3a) (note that traffic
size in each experiment corresponds to delivery of the same 10
predefined videos). By observing these sizes, we can assume
that the YouTube Android App player is more aggressive than
YouTube web player. In other words, we assume this was due
to the App downloading higher video quality levels under the
same network conditions. In experiments we conducted earlier
and described in [27], we noticed that YouQ IF plays videos
in quality level large (480p) even when the bandwidth is high
and quality level hd1080 (1080p) is available. With YouQ
AA this may not be the case. This is especially noticeable
in experiment No. 7, where no bandwidth limitations were set
and measured bandwidth was higher than 100 Mbps.

Traffic size might also vary because of the differences
in video codec. As methods that notify of quality switches
are only available in the IFrame API and not using the
Android API, we are currently exploring the possibility of
logging quality levels in YouQ AA in other ways. Having
this information would provide us more detailed insights into
YouTube’s adaptation behaviour and application layer KPIs,
needed to train ML models in the YouQ AA case.



(a) Size of captured traffic in an
experiment

(b) Average initial delay in an ex-
periment

(c) Number of stallings throughout
the experiment

(d) Average stalling duration in an
experiment

Fig. 3: Differences in behaviour of YouQ Android applications based on YouTube IFrame API (YouQ IF) and Android API
(YouQ AA). Each experiment is defined by type of application (IF/AA) and bandwidth envelope given in Table I. Throughout
each experiment the list of 10 predefined videos was played.

As the Android API player requests a higher amount of
traffic, assumed to correspond to higher quality video, YouQ
AA experiments on low bandwidths resulted in higher stalling
count and longer stalling durations (Figure 3c and Figure 3d),
despite the fact that YouQ AA uses QUIC as opposed to
TCP/TLS. Initial delays were longer in all of the experiments
except experiments No. 6 and 7 (Figure 3b).

B. Different transport protocols

Using as a client device Samsung S6, we found that in
all access network cases (WiFi, 3G, 4G) and using both the
Chrome browser (version 55.0.2883.91) and the YouTube app
(version 12.01.55), QUIC was used as the default protocol
(Feb. 2017). Based on previous measurements and literature
review, it is evident that usage of the QUIC protocol can be
(and is) enabled and disabled as Google studies the effects of
introducing this protocol. Google in [33] reported improve-
ments in terms of performance over TCP, due to QUIC’s
lower-latency connection establishment, improved congestion
control, and better loss recovery. They also stated the intention
to make QUIC the default transport from Google clients
(Chrome and mobile apps) to Google servers, and to formally
propose QUIC to the IETF as an Internet standard, which
has already happened [32]. Nevertheless, it seems highly
likely that QUIC will in the future be the base for YouTube
functionality. Therefore, we plan to do an in depth study
of the QUIC protocol and its impact on performance of the
YouTube service both on application and network level. As
YouQ currently extracts network traffic features from TCP
traffic only, to enable building models that work with QUIC
traffic, we plan on defining a set of QUIC traffic features that
can be correlated to QoE, and incorporating the calculation of
these features into YouQ.

Furthermore, new methodologies can be applied for im-
provement of the existing TCP traffic feature extraction. The
authors in [34] propose a machine learning based bitrate
estimation approach to parse bitrate information from IP
packet level measurements, with a focus on encrypted adaptive
YouTube video streaming. Incorporation of the estimated
video bitrate/quality level as an additional traffic feature

provides the potential to improve the accuracy of previously
developed ML-based QoE classification models.

C. User behaviour
Finally, we are investigating different aspects of user be-

haviour and their effects on the service. We plan on running
experiments and collecting training data involving different
user interactions (e.g., using a playlist, autoplay, manually
browsing through videos, seeking forward/backward, etc.), to
determine the implications with respect to developing ML-
based QoE classification models.

IV. CONCLUSION

With the encryption of OTT traffic, network providers com-
monly lack insight into application performance. Given the
complex relationships between network performance and user
perceived quality, estimating QoE based solely on encrypted
network traffic passing through network is a challenging
problem.

We have addressed this challenge by considering the case
of YouTube and developing a system called YouQ that uses
machine learning techniques for analysing both application
and network level data, to create a model that can estimate
YouTube video streaming QoE based on traffic characteristics.
To apply the described methodology in a real operational
network, the experiments would need to be run to collect data
on YouQ clients and, in parallel, capture traffic on network
probes. In such a test setup, it would further be possible to
address the impact of real network fluctuations.

This paper described the developed system in short and pre-
sented challenges and possible solutions on the way to extend
the functionalities of the system. We introduced the newly
developed client applications and provided an overview of
use cases we aim to consider, aimed to develop a generalized
framework for the estimation of YouTube QoE from encrypted
traffic. In future work we will also explore the potential of
applying the system (methodology and tools) to other adaptive
video streaming services beyond YouTube.
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